October—Month Of The Most Holy Rosary.

"If you desire peace in your hearts, your homes and your country, assemble every evening to recite the Rosary."

( Pius XI)

"Your homes should be the grandest place on earth for you and your family. Christ and Mary will help you to make it just that. The simple, easy and beautiful means of bringing Christ and Mary into your home is the Family Rosary. How blessed and how happy will your home be when Christ and Mary are daily guests there; when, side by side with those closest to you on earth, you kneel in the beautiful seven-hundred-year-old prayer--the Rosary! Practice then the daily Family Rosary--the simple means that has brought untold happiness to families of good will throughout the centuries."

(Father Peyton, C.S.C.)

"The sensational advance on Soviet Russia has commenced here (western Canada). A campaign has been unleashed, under the aggressive leadership of Father Peyton, which will bring the Rosary to within three miles of Soviet controlled Diomede Island. While along the Alaska Highway the Canadian Army and Air Force will shortly commence "operation Eagle," to practice defence against Soviet Russia, the Rosary Campaign, now underway, has taken the offensive. True to the promise of Our Lady of Fatima the whole West is stirring to redeem the pledge for the conversion of Russia and the peace of the world.

"Plans have been laid for monster rallies and gatherings from Ontario in the East to the Pacific in the West, and from the border of the United States to the Arctic boundaries of Alaska, Yukon and the Northwest Territories." (Our Family Magazine.)

Live With Your Rosary.

If he has not done so already, let every Notre Dame man respond generously and acquire the Rosary habit: living with it, having it always on his person, praying it daily.....The football team has dedicated each Saturday's game to Our Lady of the Rosary.....Students who wish to assemble evening in hall chapels to pray the rosary in common, should consult rectors regarding an appropriate time. This semi-public recitation is voluntary. It may not interfere with regular night prayer or the 10 o'clock check.....However, the Notre Dame Family Rosary merits every encouragement.....May the Rosary Crusade encompass Notre Dame and thereby enrich every employee, student, member of the faculty, and be for all a treasured devotion.....The key to world peace in Russia. Pray the Rosary for the conversion of Russia--and Peace.

Prayers: (deceased) mother of Adam, '37, and Bob, '43, Wolf; friend of Jose McCabe (O.C.); sister of John Parish, '36; Linus C. Niemeyer, Ill, friend of John Geller (Dil); Charles E. Mooney, '36, Operation, friend of E. O'Malley (Dil); sister of Joseph Galloway (4th), Sp. Int.--5.